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Offshore fishing reports long island

November 30, 2020 - 3:08:43PM Back Bay Outfitters in Moriches know bass beach runs open around the Moriches area. The store will be closed for winter and will reopen in May.... Back Bay Outfitters in Moriches know bass runs open beaches around the Moriches area. The store will be closed in winter and will reopen in May. More than 5 October 2020 9:49:39pm Jay at Silly Lily Fishing Station in East Moriches said the fluke season was closed with a variety of fish in the cut. Many goalkeepers have been caught, along with a lot of action on shorts too. On Saturday ther ... Jay at Silly Lily Fishing Station in East Moriches said the fluke season was closed with a variety of fish in the cut. Many goalkeepers
have been caught, along with a lot of action on shorts too. On Saturday there was a large bite on the stripper in the input. The mermaids used clams and artificially, along with live baits for this action. This will be the last weekend for the station to offer rentals etc. Jay and the staff would like to wish all an upcoming holiday season very safe and happy. They
will be ready in the spring, so stay tuned! More November 9, 2020 - 9:41:36pm James at the Yacht Club Centre in Central Moriches I heard there are plenty of guilt baiting bays and stripers are on prowl. Soft plastics and surface plugs will get the nod .m a. along the edg... James at the Yacht Club Centre in Central Moriches I heard there are plenty of sin baits
at bay and stripers are on the prowl. Soft plastic and surface plugs will get the nod in the head a.m. along the edges of the apartment leading to the input area. More November 23, 2020 - 9:33:10 PM At Hampton Watercraft in Eastport, Mike reports there are still some stripers around and wreck catching black fish and bass as well as you can get outside.
Marina and ship shop will be o. At Hampton Watercraft in Eastport, Mike reports there are still some stripers around and wreck catching black fish and bass as well as you can get outside. The marina and ship shop will be open all winter from Tuesday to Saturday from 9am.m to 5pm.m for any rowing or maintenance items you may need. Additional than
November 30, 2020 - 3:08:43 PM Dick's B&amp;B T knows bass is being trolled up in the ocean on umbrella trusses up to 26 inches. Diamond jigging was effective too. Black fish have been cooperatives on western jetties and coral reefs. A lot of s ... Dick's B&amp;B T knows bass is being trolled up in the ocean on umbrella rigs up to 26 inches. Diamond
jigging was effective too. Black fish have been cooperatives on western jetties and coral reefs. A lot of small stripers still running surfer Smith Point are caught on tins and bucktails. More November 23, 2020 - 9:33:10 AM From Capt. David Vlacich of Arrest Spot Charters out of Mastic Beach I learned the boat is now complete for the 2020 season and will
return in spring 20121. Have a safe and happy holiday season From Capt. David Vlacich of Arrest Spot Charters out of Mastic Beach I I The boat is now complete for the 2020 season and will return in spring 20121. Have a safe and happy holiday season and happy New Year. For charter information, drop Dave a line at 631-335-0745. More November 9,
2020 - 9:41:36 PM In From Dick at Dick's B&amp;B; T in Mastic Beach, we learned that striper actions continue to please the mermaid with action in the input and ocean. The inputs are produced on clams, eels and other live baits ... In dick words at Dick's B&amp;B T in Mastic Beach we learned that the striper action continues to please anglers with action in
input and ocean. The inputs are produced on clams, eels and other live baits, while in the ocean, Diamond Jigs or swimming shads are your best bet. More December 7, 2020 - 4:57:17 Paulie at J&amp;J Sports in Patchogue talked to me about the good salmon fishing going on in West Lake right now. Fish are being caught on live shiners and nightcrawlers.
The recent fall drop for the post... Paulie at J&amp;C J Sports in Patchogue talked to me about good salmon fishing going on in West Lake right now. Fish are being caught on live shiners and nightcrawlers. The recent fall drop gives the mermaid a good chance to catch fish throughout the winter months. He also mentioned that Connetquot State Park is
offering some great flying fishing opportunities and recently his clients have noticed a large number of large stream salmon being caught on the river. More November 23, 2020 - 9:34:34PM From Billy at Chasing Tails Bait and Tackle in Oakdale, we heard the cold is officially here and the striper season is diminishing, but that doesn't mean fishing is bad or
bites are off. From Billy at Chasing Tails Bait and Tackle in Oakdale we heard the cold is officially here and the strip season is descending, but that doesn't mean fishing is bad or bites are off. Larger fish have moved into deeper waters, and are continuing their migration. A lot of schoolies to slit sized fish are still roaming around. The beaches are dotted with
bass-grabbing Diamond Jigs and all day long alfish. At night, most of the mermaids are switching to Darter or Bottle plugs. On the boat you'll have to go deeper but they are there and they're eating up jigs, and popping plugs when they're busting on top. Black fish and bass are the mostly late autumn and early winter fish, and they're very aggressive and
hungry right now. Blackfish can be found on all local structures, both internally and externally. They're chewing crabs and love jigs, and custom store rigs. Snakefish are coming on the tracks all day. The bass action is going very well, with a lot of big fish coming. The store is open all winter, so get down. More November 23, 2020 - 9:34:34pm Greg from
Burnett's Marina in Bay Shore we heard the marina now is closed for the 2020 season and Greg wants to wish all his customers and suppliers a safe and happy holiday season. See you all of my friends... Greg from Burnett's Marina in Bay Shore we heard the marina is now closed for 2020 2020 and Greg wants to wish all his customers and suppliers a safe
and happy holiday season. See you all in spring 2021. More November 23, 2020 - 9:34:34PM From Kurt at Willie K Bait and Tackle in The Bay Shore I heard there were still a few bass around, with fish taking jigs in the ocean. There are still some black fish around, but when the water is cool, the fission ... From Kurt at Willie K Bait and Tackle at Bay Shore I
heard there were still a few bass around, with fish taking jigs in the ocean. There are still some black fish around, but when the water is cool, the fish will start moving to the offshore pieces. The store will be open until the end of December for any gift-giving ideas you need to fill out. Kurt and Toshiko wish everyone a safe and happy holiday season. More than
30 November 2020 - 15:08:43 Down at Saltwaters Tackle in West Islip Mike mentioned a lot of fish on the beach along Moses and Demo cans hitting tins and bucktails. The regular fish slots were coming up. A mermaid ... Down at Saltwaters Tackle in West Islip Mike mentioned a lot of fish on the beach along Moses and Demo cans hitting tins and bucktails.
The regular fish slots were coming up. An angler beached a 20-pound bass on Monday morning. Surfing has a lot of balls as well. They can be quite fun to catch on small tins with a light pole. The store will be open all year round. More than 07/12/2020 - 14:57:17 Laura Lee Fleet did not leave last week due to high winds. They have 16 hours of limited deep
water wreck trips coming this week as long as the weather stays good. These trips are limited to calling (63... Laura Lee's fleet did not go to sea last week due to high winds. They have 16 hours of limited deep water wreck trips coming this week as long as the weather stays good. These trips are limited to call (631) 661-1867 for reservations. More than 30
November 2020 - 15:08:43 Capt Gillen reports Sunday is the last trip for the 2020 season and they look forward to seeing you in spring 2021. Stay healthy and safe. They have gift certificates available all year long. Go... Captain Gillen said Sunday was the last trip for the 2020 season and they look forward to seeing you in spring 2021. Stay healthy and
safe. They have gift certificates available all year long. Go to www.CaptreeFishing.com. Or call 631-586-5511. More November 30, 2020 - 3:08:43 Captain Walter of Fishfinder II reported Friday the 12 noon bass trip saw a steady selection of goalkeepers and short stripers. More than 150 fish have been caught and released. Fishing has been done in the
Inlet area.... Captain Walter of Fishfinder II reported Friday the 12 p.m. bass trip saw a steady selection of goalies and short stripers. More than 150 fish have been caught and released. Fishing is carried out in the Inlet area. Additionally November 23, 2020 - 9:34:34pm Brenden at Captree Bait and Tackle Shop on Captree Island reported that there were
tons of dogfish Around hitting Diamond Jigs and live eels! Heh, they make a nice bend in the bar as so actio ... Brenden at Captree Bait and Tackle Shop on Captree Island reports that there are tons of dogfish around hitting Diamond Jigs and live eels! Heh, they make a nice bend in the bar as well, so the action is still fun! On the bass front, there are in the
ocean mostly, with a lot of smaller fish on the mix. The black fish remains on the inside pieces, taking the green crab. The store is now closed for winter and the entire staff wants to wish everyone a safe and happy holiday season. Since most winter shows probably don't take place, the store has opened a Captree Bait and EBay Tackle page for any tackle
and cake you may need. More November 23, 2020 - 9:34:34PM Stephan's Ocean Vue Charters reports the boat will continue to provide charters for bass and bottomfish until about the first week of December, where it will head south to NC to fish for giant blu... Stephan's Ocean Vue Charters reports the boat will continue to provide charters for bass and
bottomfish until about the first week of December, where it will head south to NC to fish for the giant bluefin. The boat will stay in NC until April when it will return to Captree for bass. For more information, check the information @oceanvueli instagram or www.ocean-Vue.net. Over 21 September 2020 - 12.40pm Capt George from Capt Rod reports fluke action
is good all week with lots of action and pool fish to £5. The fluke season closes on the 30th, so comes down for one last shot at the catch... Capt George from Rod Capt reports the fluke action is good all week with lots of action and pool fish up to £5. The fluke season closes on the 30th, so come down for one last shot at catching your own dinner! More
November 23, 2020 - 9:34:34PM At The Babylon Fishing Station, I heard a few people fishing Saturday and had a tangle of short bass. The store is currently closed in winter and will return in April. Have a great holiday season and be safe. ... At Babylon Fishing Station I heard a few anglers fishing Saturday and there was a mess of short bass. The store is
currently closed in winter and will return in April. Have a great holiday season and be safe. The crew thanked them all for their support over the past year; see you in 2021. More November 16, 2020 - 9:32:36 FROM Captain Scott Leonard of Top Gun Sportfishing Charters out of Babylon I heard blackfish action in Montauk was rock solid with multiple
goalkeepers. In front of the bass, Captain Scott says this place is... From Captain Scott Leonard of Top Gun Sportfishing Charters out of Babylon I heard the blackfish action in Montauk was rock solid with many goalkeepers. On the bass front, Capt. Scott said the place was loaded as anglers had 80 on Friday! For information, or to book a trip, call 631-7750945, email topgunfishing27@gmail.com or go to www.topgunsportfishcharters.com. More November 9, 2020 - 9:41:36 PM At Bergen Bay Docks in Babylon, I from Scott who reports striped bass action continues to please sea mermaids and only input of The Island of Fire. For the most part, the b... At Bergen Bay Docks in Babylon, I heard from Scott who
reported the striped bass action continued to please sea mermaids and just inside the air intakes of Fire Island. For the most part, the bite was on the jigs, but do not neglect to drop a living point into the fight. Blackfish can be found in the areas of Moses Bridge, Mercy Wreck and Kismet Reef inside, while outside the wrecks and little-known pieces will be
your best bet. More December 7, 2020 - 4:57:17pm Bob at Bob's Bait and Tackle in Amityville followed suit in my previous reports. High winds kept surfcasters home and boats bound up. He was referring to a boat that tried togging but was met with terrible c... Bob at Bob's Bait and Tackle in Amityville followed suit in my previous reports. High winds kept
surfcasters home and boats bound up. He mentioned a boat that tried to togging but was met with terrible conditions on the water and only a few shorts. Hopefully with better conditions next week we will see a nice sea bass or cod bite. See more
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